
FİKRİ ÖNAY BULANIK 

I was born in Malatya in 1962, I m married and l ve two children. I graduated from Anadolu University 

Faculty of Business Administration and now I live in İzmir-Karşıyaka. In 2006, I retired voluntarily from 

the rank of Petty Officer Senior Sergeant Sergeant from the Turkish Air Force, where I worked for 24 

years. While continuing his professional career in the field of firefighting as an Aircraft / Helicopter 

Coordinator Pilot in private Aviation Companies, he also worked as a lecturer in Ege University Civil 

Aviation Vocational School as a "Maintenance Practices" course, Boeing 737-800 Simulator at Private 

Kocatürk Aviation High School, I also teach Vehicle Technique, Traffic, First Aid and Traffic Manners, 

Motorcycle and Passenger Car Steering courses in Private Karşıyaka Marine Driving Course. 

I have over fifty poetry books, research and review, technical books, dictionaries and photo albums, 

including those published with the Ministry of Culture, banderol, ISBN. I have more than three hundred 

professional, technical and artistic articles on different topics, published in various magazines, 

newspapers and social networking sites. 

I continue my music studies as a chorist / soloist in the Turkish Folk Music Choir of the "İzmir Karşıyaka 

Municipality Conservatory" and participate in various radio and television programs. 

Poetry, Literature and writing activities, in addition to my columns on my social media page named 

"RABARDA" Magazine, "EGE'den", parallel to this, my page coordinator and the spokesperson of the 

"Association of Poets and Art Lovers of Izmir", poetry recital and literature meetings have been held for 

about eleven years . 

In addition, "Turkey Poets Poets and Writers Cultural Association" the national sense of Malatya and 

Izmir province and district representatives and the International as a member of the European Union 

countries, the Turkish Republic as well as a total of more than forty "Foreign Representative" task of 

poetry contests, music programs, literary meetings I organize and follow up activities etc. 

As an amateur performer of Bağlama, which is the basic musical instrument of Turkish Folk Music, he 

gave musical notation, style, singing and repertoire lessons from my late Musicologist Sadık ZİYPAK in 

Musa EROĞLU classrooms in Ankara and Diyarbakır, in Diyarbakır. got it. 

I am a member of Cyprus, Iraq, Balkans, Eurasia Turkish Literature Institution (KIBATEK) . I lived in Paris, 

France and Neufchateau town close to the cities of Nacy-Toul, in Heidelberg, Germany for a while in 

order to make on-site determinations and investigations necessary for my several books and 

documentary films that I have been working on. 

I continue my Research, Analysis, Documentary, Compilation, Composition and Nota Theory studies. I am 

currently producing on visual media such as Photography, Video, Clip, Credits, Short Films and 

Documentaries with my amateur director education. At the same time, I am a second year student of 

Anadolu University Radio and Television Programming. 

 



Bursa “Chopper Club Association”, Izmir “1881 Motorcycle Community” I am a motorcycle rider who is a 

member of the Chopper category. On the other hand, I like to read books, I have a large library at home, 

as well as my collection of valuable classic and antique books and I am a fan of operable cinema and 

camera collections. 

I evaluate my time as a good art lover by visiting historical places, museums, painting and art galleries, 

museum houses, castles and palaces at home and abroad. 
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